TEAM/COACH CHECK-IN PROCESS
Players do NOT have to be present at team check-in ( you can however sign up for team
pictures and see info on that below ). Every coach getting a coaches pass/wristband
MUST be present at team check-in in order to receive their coaches pass/wristband as
NTBA will put the wristband on every coach.
You MUST wear the wristband ON your wrist (and no where else) for the entire
tournament. If you choose not to wear one you will need to purchase a daily wristband at
the gate each day.
Each team will receive will three (3) free coaches passes/wristbands and you can choose
to purchase a 4th pass for $35. Each team can only receive a total of four (4) coaches
passes. We do not care who the coaches passes go to for each team, but you can only
receive a maximum of 4 passes (3 free ones and 1 extra for $35).
Note: If a particular coach is not available to come to the team/coach check-in then that
particular coach will just simply need to come by the Myrtle Beach Sports Center BEFORE
their first game (in plenty of time to pick it up). Coaches passes can only be picked up at
the Myrtle Beach Sports Center.

LOCATION OF TEAM/COACH CHECK-IN
John T. Rhodes Myrtle Beach Sports Center
2115 Sports Center Way
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
-----

ITEMS FOR CHECK-IN
See Email #2 on player verification process. If you are choosing Option #2 then you
MUST bring all the proper paperwork for each player! Contact NTBA with any questions. If
you are choosing Option #1 and getting verified through NSID then you do not need to
bring any paperwork with you.
During team check-in we will collect all of the info we need from the coach and/or team
admin and also give out discounts to local attractions/restaurants.
-----

CHECK-IN TIME OPTIONS
Coaches can choose to come ANYTIME during the following time slots:
Wednesday June 22nd: 4:00pm-8:00pm
Thursday June 23rd: 8:00am-10:30am
You do not need to sign up for specific time slot...simply show up at anytime during the
time frames above.
*We HIGHLY suggest you coming during the Wednesday time slots if you are in town as
the process will be MUCH FASTER!
-----

TEAM PICTURE INFO
Many teams will want to have a professional team picture taken with the 2022 NTBA
Nationals Logo/info on it. Any team can sign up to get their team picture taken.
See BELOW for an example of what the team picture will look like. You can get your team
picture taken at any time during the team check-in times. Simply have the players show up
in whatever color uniform you want them wearing for the team picture. Make sure to
contact Sink Photograghy at the contact info below to sign up for a time slot so that the
process is much faster.
Team Pictures are ONLY available during the two check-in time options listed above.
*See NTBA WEBSITE for Team Picture Order Forms and More info!
To sign up for a TEAM PICTURE either email or call the following number ASAP to
reserve your time slot:
Email: sinkphotographic@gmail.com
Phone: 336-988-1749

